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Tripped Up 
Mairi Neil 

(a short story of 581 words) 

He didn’t feel himself trip, but as he sprawled on the pavement, Jake knew it was blood 
oozing down his cheek. A numbness descended from his shoulder, towards legs lying in 
an awkward position on the kerb. He watched lists of confidential property details rain 
like confetti from the manilla folder that flew from his arms frisbee-fashion. 
 Damn these shoes! He’d told Lily they were too big, but she’d insisted. ‘Don’t look a gift 
horse in the mouth. How often does George pass on his designer stuff to family?’ 
 Right as usual! George loved E-bay. He also moved in wealthier circles to his younger 
brother. 
 ‘I can’t move yet,’ Jake’s voice a whisper in response to the concern of the old gent 
kneeling by his face. He smelt of fish and Jake spied his elderly partner wearing a garish, 
knitted beanie racing around, picking up the papers. 
‘Get help,’ Jake murmured. 
 On cue, a disconcerting screech of brakes, but the car avoided Mrs Purple Beanie and 
parked a few feet away. Jake sighed with relief when a gorgeous pair of legs, in black 
stilettos, emerged from the car and walked towards him. 
 Nice switch being rescued by a damsel. The numbness eased and a horrendous pain 
settled in, but at least he could move his legs and perhaps even stand with some help. 
 ‘Good, you can move your legs,’ said Mr Fishy Smell. 
 The stilettos clicked nearer, each step floating on a cloud of Chanel Number 5 or 
something equally delicious and a hundred times better than the smell from Jake’s 
current rescuer. 
 Please, be a nurse, a doctor, or have some knowledge of First Aid and an authoritarian air 
to match your stride. I want Florence Nightingale, not Stinky Magoo. 
 ‘Move please,’ she tapped Mr Fishy Smell on the shoulder. ‘I’m a nurse.’ 
 The old man jumped up with head bowed and murmurs of deference to the confident 
vision. Jake relaxed. Thank you, God. 
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He hoped Miss Universe interpreted his painful curl of lips as a smile. The gesture turned 
to a grimace when he noticed Mrs Purple Beanie scrutinising a pile of papers in the 
retrieved folder. Nosey Parker. 
‘I’m Virginia,’ his saviour said, and magicked a small first aid kit from her handbag, 
releasing a wave of alluring perfume at the same time. She took Jake’s pulse and pressed 
his body. He remembered his mother’s advice about always wearing a clean pair of 
underpants in case of an accident. Just his luck, the only Armani suit he ever wore now 
damaged, but fortunate this stunning angel saw him in it. He inhaled.  
 ‘Ouch!’ The pressure on his leg hurt. 
 ‘Sorry.’  
 Virginia explained Jake had fractured his knee and perhaps an ankle, ‘lots of muscles 
bruised too, I expect.’ 
 ‘Not bad for a quick trip,’ he joked, but Miss Universe was ringing triple 0 while 
glaring at Mrs Purple Beanie and her husband engrossed in examining Jake’s papers. Why 
hadn’t they summoned help?  
 Jake peered at their faces, and reality hit like an earthquake. I didn’t trip because of 
George’s shoes. Jake closed his eyes. Please, Earth, swallow me now!  
 The furious face of his boss hurling angry abuse materialised  in Jake’s head. The 
petitioners against the redevelopment of the street held the ammunition to sink the 
project and Jake’s job with it. 
 An ambulance wailed in the distance, and he drifted into a pain-filled void. His last 
thought, I’ll be wearing George’s cast offs forever.


